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Introduction

In the past two years, the issue of

credentialing and certification has

become a major item of discussion

for America's community colleges. At

the heart of the issue is a rapidly

growing phenomenon in which pri-

vate sector companies have moved

into areas previously viewed as the

province of higher education - edu-

cation and training, assessment of

competencies, and the awarding of

credentials that carry respect and

value in the marketplace. This, in

turn, has led to competition between

traditional education providers and

newer adult certification centers.

Needed dialogue between colleges

and certification providers has been

sporadic at best.

Response to this issue came in

several ways. The American

Association of Community Colleges

(AACC), in collaboration with the

Education Testing Service (ETS),

published "Help Wanted .

Credentials Required: Community

Colleges in the Knowledge

Economy," an extensive work by two

ETS researchers, Anthony P.

Carnevale and Donna M. Desrochers.

The work examined the multiple roles

community colleges play in creden-

tialing, reviewed the emerging knowl-

edge economy, analyzed the current

dynamics of credentialing, and identi-

fied the challenges colleges face with

a new breed of competitor.

Another response to this issue

came from two affiliated Councils of

AACC, who agreed to co-sponsor an

invitational colloquium on the topic

and its impact on community col-

leges. The Councils - the National

Council on Occupational Education

(NCOE) and the National Council for

Continuing Education & Training

(NCCET) - developed invitation lists

and provided logistical support to

planning committees composed of

members of both Councils. NCOE

hosted the first colloquium in

Brainerd, Minnesota in July 2000.

Patricia Carter, Executive Director of

the Consortium for Community

College Development, facilitated the

first session and wrote the initial

white paper. Following its publication,

both groups agreed that further dis-

cussion was necessary and benefi-

cial, given the magnitude of the issue
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and its implications for their respec-

tive memberships. NCCET hosted the

second session in Scottsdale,

Arizona in June 2001. William J.

Flynn, Dean of Community Learning

Resources at Palomar College in

California, facilitated the second col-

loquium and wrote this paper.

The reader should note that the

two white papers generated as a

result of these meetings do not repre-

sent an official position or vision of

NCCET, NCOE, AACC or their gov-

erning boards. The two colloquia pro-

duced active discussion, analysis and

reflection among constituencies not

often engaged in ongoing dialog. The

two white papers were not research

based, but rather reported what a

cross section of participants from

education, business and government

expressed in free give-and-take

exchanges. Not everyone will agree

with some of the observations, opin-

ions, conclusions and recommenda-

tions developed by the participants.

It is hoped that both documents

will generate broad discussion,

debate and ultimately, action on a

local and national level.



What's At Stake?

The rapid rise of the Information

Technology industry, with its need for

highly skilled technicians, program-

mers and support personnel, has

accelerated the demand for certifica-

tion programs. In a recent study by

the Information Technology

Association of America (ITAA), the

current national IT workforce is esti-

mated at 10.4 million. This number

does not include jobs in government,

not-for-profit organizations or small

entrepreneurial firms. Companies say

they hope to hire an additional

900,000 workers this year. Of this

total, 425,000 positions will go

unfilled because of a lack of appli-

cants with the requisite technical and

non-technical skills.

The growth of the IT certification

movement has been almost expo-

nential, as chronicled in Clifford

Adelman's compelling article, "A

Parallel Universe Certification in the

Information Technology Guild"

(Change, May/June, 2000). But this

growth has been mostly in the private

sector; community colleges have

been slow to move into this arena. As

a result, the need for a portable, mar-

ket-driven credentialing system in

community colleges has become

increasingly acute. Some observers

of higher education have even

expressed the concern that industrial

certification could eventually chal-

lenge traditional degree programs

offered by accredited colleges and

universities as the educational path

of choice for discerning knowledge

workers.

Part of the challenge for communi-

ty colleges is to satisfy the increasing

demand for credentialed education

and training that falls outside the tra-

ditional college calendar and model

for measuring completion. The

process of satisfying these new

demands for training can put a col-

lege in conflict with state and/or fed-

eral regulations as well as the criteria

of regional accrediting bodies.

Incumbent, transitional and entrepre-

neurial workers are ineligible for

financial aid that will help them gain

new skills and competencies, and

thus advance in the workforce.

The First Colloquium
A Brief Review

The first colloquium was attended

by 54 representatives of business,

education, governmental agencies

and other interested stakeholders,

providing an opportunity for colleges,

businesses and regulatory agencies

to come together to promote cooper-

ation and contribute to workforce

development in an increasingly tech-

nological age. In the white paper

developed by the colloquium facilita-

tor, Patricia Carter, some basic ques-

tions were posed:

Are the current difficulties experi-

enced by community colleges in

certification and credentialing

issues symptomatic of a larger

systemic problem?
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Do community colleges lack the

flexibility and capacity to be

responsive to the changing needs

of the workplace?

Can colleges harmonize the cur-

rent conflicting demands of region-

al credentialing, state policy and

rules, and accreditation and licen-

sure requirements that work

against streamlining processes?

Should colleges revise their stan-

dards and documentation process-

es to address the reality that busi-

ness and industry are becoming

suspicious about college "gradu-

ates" given our inability to docu-

ment measurable skills?

The paper went on to develop a

series of key "issues statements"

which displayed a reflective and, at

times, critical view of how colleges

are responding to the credentialing

movement.

Community colleges are not

responding to needs, or perform-

ing at the level that stakeholders

perceive that colleges need to in

terms of credentials and certifica-

tions.

Stakeholders want community col-

lege certification to have meaning.

Community colleges have not

communicated what they are doing

in credentialing and certification in

a lexicon that is understandable to

stakeholders.

The pace of change and the new

workforce environment have

exposed community colleges'



internal inertia and lack of attention

to aligning curriculum with the

needs of the community, shifting

market forces, and demographic

changes.

Community colleges need to

redesign credit and non-credit cur-

ricula, training programs, and

learner support systems to be able

to respond quickly to stakeholders'

certification and credentialing

requirements.

Community colleges need to

determine their role in establishing

and adopting world-class stan-

dards for the work place in order

to validate assessment of learning

against those standards.

The extent to which vendors can

clef ne standards, curriculum and

assessment before compromising

college regulatory control(s) and

funding mechanisms needs to be

determined.

Community colleges need to

develop a credentialing system

that is valid, reliable, portable, flex-

ible, and comprehensive

The Second Colloquium

The following year, more than 60

leaders in education, technology,

government and business convened

in June in Scottsdale, Arizona to par-

ticipate in the second national collo-

quium on credentialing and certifica-

tion, hosted by NCCET. Attendees

came from a variety of sectors inter-

ested in this growing movement.

Industry representatives were from

Microsoft, Intel, I/Tech Services,

Blackboard, Prometric, The

Chauncey Group and PBS, among

others. Governmental representatives

came from the U. S. Departments of

Labor and Education, the National

Conference of State Legislatures, the

National Skills Standards Board, and

several state community college

organizations. Other interested par-

ties included representatives from

CAEL (the Council for Adult and

Experiential Learning), the National

Video Communications Network, the

Northwest Center for Emerging

Technologies, the Sales and Services

Voluntary Partnership, Jobs for the

Future and the SCANS 2000

Commission. In addition to the two

co-sponsoring Councils, representa-

tives from the National Council of

Instructional Administrators and the

National Council on Student

Development also participated.

AACC President George Boggs

opened the session with observations

on the future of community colleges

and the importance of this topic,

which is under serious discussion by

the AACC Commission on Economic

and Workforce Development.

Discussions related to policy

development were focused around

two basic questions asked of the

attendees:

What should community colleges

be doing in the credentialing field?
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What initiatives should be devel-

oped on a national and local level

that would help both colleges and

industry certification providers?

Community Colleges and
Credentialing What's in It
For Us?

While there may not be a strong

body of empirical research indicating

that certificates and credentials

insure success or have made a

meaningful contribution to workforce

development, their increasing popu-

larity and the growth of the industry

cannot be denied. For those commu-

nity colleges that have become

involved in the movement, it can be

said that credentialing and certifica-

tion initiatives have benefited them in

a number of ways. Scottsdale collo-

quium participants from the educa-

tion sector were able to enumerate

them easily.

The most immediate benefit is

increased enrollment and income.

Non-credit programs designed to

prepare students for industry certifi-

cations often have long waiting lists,

reflecting on the popularity of the

programs and their fast-track mode.

Colleges offering industry certification

courses not tied to state subsidized

tuition can often charge market rates,

resulting in substantially increased -

and welcomed revenues.

A second benefit is the potential

for new and enhanced partnerships.

Internally, certification and/or creden-

tialing initiatives can bring the credit



and non-credit sides of the college

closer together to offer courses in a

shared format, potentially creating a

dialogue that could establish guide-

lines for awarding credit for noncredit

instruction. More than ever before,

students can easily move between

noncredit credentialing courses and

credit courses leading to more tradi-

tional certificates or degrees.

A third benefit is the way in which

these initiatives encourage and

enhance a college's partnerships with

both industries and state agencies

that promote certification, as well as

with businesses and professional

associations whose employees and

members need training and retrain-

ing, Often, the college benefits from

these new partnerships through

grants, scholarships and equipment

donated by the certifying industry or

the local business community.

Less tangible, but no less valuable,

is an enhanced perception of the col-

lege by the community. Successful

completion of a certification exam

carries with it less ambiguity about

the capability of the learner and

about what he/she has learned, than

possession of a General Studies A.A.

degree. Students perceive that they

will earn more money in a career that

requires certification or a credential.

Colleges that offer industry certifica-

tions appear, to the general public

and the business community, to be

contemporary and leading edge.

Legislators, concerned with work-

force development issues and limited

funding capabilities, favor institutions

that contribute to workforce strength

and can be seen as self-supporting.

Colleges that have well defined cre-

dentialing programs featuring solid

learning assessment and outcomes

measures can stand any accountabil-

ity test. In the mind of many legisla-

tors (and it may be said, accrediting

agencies as well), the success of a

higher education institution is often

measured in the number of degrees

awarded, which puts community col-

leges in a comparatively weak posi-

tion when matched against traditional

four-year residential colleges. Having

programs with a solid record of suc-

cessful completers enhances the per-

ception of institutional quality. Lastly,

certificates and credentials are per-

ceived as national or international in

scope and content, and thus carry

weight in a mobile and global society.

Moving Slowly As Usual?

But nationally, community colleges

have not embraced the credentialing

and certification movement with any

unanimity. While vocational programs

often invite business participation in

curriculum development or on advi-

sory boards, other college segments

are still hesitant to involve "outsiders"

in any meaningful way. Resistance to

blurring the lines between credit and

noncredit, or combining both formats

in credentialing is still strong. Most

transcripting practices are still tradi-

tional and limited to credit activities.

The Carnegie Unit, seat time as a

measure of funding, and financial aid
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policies that disenfranchise the

incumbent, transitional or entrepre-

neurial workforce are still the norm.

Faculty leadership on this topic is

often prescribed by issues such as

union concerns about workload, lack

of interest from non-workforce related

departments, and a sense of risk

aversion common to academia in

general. Cumbersome curriculum

approval systems, both within the

college and at the state level, leave

the playing field to the corporate sec-

tor that is moving into the workforce

training arena with authority and

alacrity. Current faculty professional

development funding is often inade-

quate to keep technology faculty up

to speed in a fast-moving environ-

ment. And without transcripting of

non-credit programs, or significant

work done by institutional research

offices in non-credit areas, documen-

tation of the validity and effectiveness

of college credentialing and certifica-

tion programs is difficult.

Business and Higher
Education Two Different
Worlds?

It could be said that the rapid

movement of the corporate sector

into credentialing and certification

can be traced to a vast difference

between corporate and college cul-

tures. Higher education tends to be

tradition-bound, cautious in decision

making, insulated from the "real

world," heavily subsidized, uncon-

tested (at least until recently), sea-

sonal, and averse to risk. In the cor-



porate world, conditions change rap-

idly, the environment is highly com-

petitive and uncertain, operations are

increasingly 24/7, and the entrepre-

neur is rewarded, When IT companies

wanted to assure conformance to

their own standards in the workforce,

is it any wonder that they will fre-

quently turn to their corporate

cousins or their own training depart-

ments to get the job done?

One of the significant byproducts

of the Scottsdale colloquium was the

amount of candor with which corpo-

rate representatives discussed their

experiences with community col-

leges. Discussion on a perceived

"communication gap" between busi-

nesses and community colleges

revealed a basic misunderstanding of

what each party understands a part-

nership to be. Often, colleges view

corporations as being neighbors,

sponsors or donors, expecting a

partnership to be the lending of the

business name to validate a program,

provision of money or equipment to

support a project, or simply a cus-

tomer-supplier relationship. Less

often, colleges actively seek corpo-

rate input into curricular, program-

ming or academic issues.

Businesses, on the other hand,

expect to be involved in a joint ven-

ture in which the parties share both

risk and decision-making. From their

perspective, colleges seem to func-

tion without the benefit of a business

plan. Of principal concern was the

inability of colleges to deliver "met-

rics," deliverables that are tangible

and confirm the validity of any pro-

posed partnership. One corporate

participant even questioned whether

colleges know what business they

are in, saying that colleges believe

they are in the "degree business,"

when in reality, the majority of our

student population is not interested

in pursuing or attaining this product.

What colleges are really in, he said, is

the "course business."

Why this perception from the pri-

vate sector that we don't know what

business we are in? Is the associate

degree as much of a sought-after

credential as colleges would like it to

be? A look at some of the statistics

on the AACC web site is instructive.

America's community colleges grant

an impressive 450,000 associate

degrees annually, but when that num-

ber is compared to the total annual

enrollment in community colleges

(10.4 million learners), the percentage

of annual graduates is 4.3% of that

total annual enrollment.

Approximately 200,000 more stu-

dents opt for a certificate rather than

an AA. Add to these numbers another

statistic 28% of all community col-

lege enrollees already have a degree

and one begins to see how compli-

cated it can be to serve a diverse

population (age, gender, background,

preparation) whose educational goals

are highly individualized and unique.

Could it be that colleges are in the

degree, certificate and course busi-

ness?

How Do We Measure Up?

In one breakout session, college

representatives frankly asked for

feedback on community colleges and

their forays into credentialing. In

return, they received an interesting

rhetorical question from one corpo-

rate representative:

"When I walk onto the campus of

a community college as a representa-

tive of the corporate sector, how do I

know this college will meet my needs

and be a successful partner?"

This question prompted represen-

tatives of the corporate sector to

spontaneously develop a list of indi-

cators reflecting the type of college

they sought as a true business part-

ner. Their criteria included the follow-

ing:

1. The college already knows its

local market and has already

developed programs for and with

their community.

2. The college understands and

implements outcome measures

and has already tracked informa-

tion about community participants.

3. There is data available to support

the academic progress of the stu-

dents and the success of the pro-

grams they have developed with

the local business community.

4. A quality relationship between the

college and the corporate sector is

a priority of the top college leader-

ship.



5. The staff at the college are

responsive they return phone

calls, email, and understand "cus-

tomer service."

6. The college makes internal

processes work invisibly to the

corporate sector specifically,

there are no hassles. If there are

issues with creating a course, or

processing applications, or any-

thing else unique to the college, it

is handled internally and profes-

sionally. That's what the college

side of the partnership means -

handling their own business.

7. The college staff can make deci-

sions - and then implement the

decisions, as opposed to claiming

that they must go back to campus

and "convince" certain constituen-

cies.

8. There is a viable supply chain for

content and instructors.

9. There is a "positive vision" with

forward thinking, committed lead-

ership and considerable presiden-

tial involvement.

10. The college knows how to imple-

ment the process from start to fin-

ish, and wants repeat business.

What Else Does Business
Want?

In addition to a solid business

partner, business wants something

else from community colleges a

product: a well trained and educated

worker. Just as important as industry-

specific training, business wants cer-

tification that a person has basic

work skills (the ability to read, write,

compute, use a computer, work as a

team member, use critical thinking,

be ready and able to work). This

type of certification, whether it is

called The New Age Basic Skills or

Basic Skills for the New Economy, is

seen as a void that corporations look

to community colleges to fill.

To have impact, standards for this

type of credential could be developed

as a national certificate, perhaps

encouraged and promoted by AACC,

and made available to every commu-

nity college in the nation to offer. At

last, community colleges would have

a certification universally needed by

employers.

Criteria For A New Order

Another question raised by repre-

sentatives from government and reg-

ulatory agencies was this: why don't

community colleges align themselves

more vigorously with national initia-

tives designed to enhance workforce

development, such as the work done

by the Secretary's Commission on

Achieving Necessary Skills (SCANS)

and the National Skills Standards

Board? There was general consensus

that the national skills standards pro-

vide a useful set of tools and a

framework for formulating new crite-

ria for development of certification or

credentialing systems. Echoing dis-

cussions held at the first colloquium

in Minnesota, there was agreement,

that to be effective, certification
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and/or credentialing processes or

systems should have the following

characteristics:

The system must be portable - in

order to meet the needs of an

increasingly mobile workforce.

The system must be modular in

order to be focused on discrete

and defined competencies,

assessment methods and learning

strategies that will establish,

demonstrate and/or validate mas-

tery.

The system must be based on

competencies and outcomes - in

many cases college level courses

are created with the presumption

that competencies are embedded

within them. Instead, the process

needs to be re-engineered so that

curriculum development starts with

the identification of competencies

and subsequently establishes the

learning strategies to master the

competencies.

The system must be recognized by

professional and industry associa-

tions ideally, industry and profes-

sional associations should play a

more active role in the certifica-

tion/credentialing process in part-

nership with colleges.

The system must contain mecha-

nisms for constant updating col-

leges need to routinely monitor

external changes that impact cur-

riculum and have the capability to

quickly update content through an

efficient and effective process.



The system must have mecha-

nisms to acknowledge and accom-

modate prior learning the system

needs to recognize that learners

can have prior learning experi-

ences that can be documented,

authenticated, and validated.

The system must avoid a "guild"

mentality where narrow vested

industry interests dominate the

system needs industry and corpo-

rate involvement but must avoid

being controlled by those sectors.

The system must recognize the

separate functions of instruction

and assessment the system

needs to have role clarity about

assessment and instruction, and

recognize that an independent

third party assessment/validation

process will add value to certifica-

tion and credentialing programs.

One Approach To Credential
Design

Based on these criteria, partici-

pants developed a four-step process

that community colleges should use

to re-engineer their current systems

to reflect the following order or

sequencing of activities/processes

when designing certification/creden-

tial systems:

Step # 1: Use the national skills

standards for occupational clusters

to frame the outcome or compe-

tencies to be mastered; these

standards reflect the competencies

of the successful practitioner.

Step # 2: Partner with industry and

assessment organizations to devel-

op and deploy, for national use,

assessment tools that can meas-

ure and validate mastery of com-

petencies at different levels of per-

formance, and be specifically cali-

brated to the national skills stan-

dards. In this scenario, the assess-

ment process is understood to be

a third-party system that operates

independently and validates the

assessment of competencies.

Ideally, learners needing guidance

would be able to take a diagnostic

assessment to identify current lev-

els of performance and competen-

cy gaps.

Step # 3: Design learning strategies

that empower learners to success-

fully master the identified compe-

tencies and successfully demon-

strate mastery through the assess-

ment process.

Step # 4: Through an evaluation of

the assessment process, all part-

ners determine the extent to which

the learning strategies are effective

by tracking how/where learners

master the competencies and pro-

vide feedback to all concerned

partners - learners, industry, and

instructional providers.

This new approach is seen as

almost diametrically opposed to cur-

rent practices in higher education,

where the emphasis is on teaching

and individual course assessment is

usually not "normed" to any stan-

dards. The proposed system empow-

ers and encourages the development

of a wide variety of learning strate-

gies that are learner-centered. These

strategies would not be defined in

terms of "seat time," and they could

be designated either credit or non-

credit. However, they would be evalu-

ated and receive funding incentives

based on results, more specifically,

on their ability to prepare learners to

master stated competencies in an

efficient and effective method rec-

ognizing that strategies will need to

reflect learning style differences and

learner circumstances.

What Are The Barriers for
Colleges?

There were four principal respons-

es to this question. By far, the largest

response dealt with the inequity of

funding credit programs at a higher

level than non-credit programs. The

constant refrain was "fund credit and

non-credit equally." There are com-

pelling circumstances behind this

request. Industry certification pro-

grams are popular with the general

public because they are not tied to

the "credit apparatus" within which

community colleges operate.

Semester length courses, the aca-

demic calendar, seat-time funding

and academic credit are the building

blocks of our institutions. The entire

corporate credentialing and certifica-

tion movement is almost the opposite

of the credit paradigm. Adults in our

communities want a new relationship

with their local college, one that is

mutually beneficial and ongoing. Yet

we marginalize the lifelong learner on



our campus because he or she does

not want or need what is still our

principal offering - credit.

Most often, non-credit programs

on campus must compete with credit

programs for precious institutional

resources. Of necessity, non-credit

offerings must be flexible, cus-

tomized and accessible, offered in

variable time frames and formats, all

while working on the fringe of their

institution's priorities, facilities and

support. Giving funding parity to

these programs would greatly

increase offerings to the community

while providing enhanced workforce

development opportunities.

The second concern: financial aid

programs ignore the part-time stu-

dent or the student that seeks "cred-

it-free" learning or training. Financial

aid funding only for the emerging

workforce ignores the other seg-

ments of the workforce equally in

need of assistance and support. The

entrepreneurial, incumbent and tran-

sitional workforce is denied the

opportunity to upgrade skills, secure

training to alleviate unemployment or

strengthen the capabilities of the

small business. Changes in financial

aid legislation are needed to ensure

access for learners in non-traditional-

ly structured training programs that

offer quick response to emerging

training needs.

A third barrier dealt with accounta-

bility and institutional effectiveness

issues. It was strongly felt that alter-

native criteria are needed to evaluate

whether or not a community college

is being responsive to its community

in workforce development and con-

tinuing education initiatives. The

present measures of success used

by many accreditation and govern-

mental agencies generally rely on

graduation rates, number of corn-

pleters and transfer rates. They do lit-

tle to document competence, and do

not reflect a "real world" view of why

adults go or return to their local com-

munity college. Accreditation agen-

cies must be involved in a dialogue

on how to effectively assess creden-

tialing and certification programs

offered by colleges, using measure-

ments different than those used to

evaluate traditional degree programs.

State funding patterns are a fourth

issue of concern. States that fund

credit and non-credit programs

equally seem to have a more sophis-

ticated approach to the totality of

workforce development strategies,

recognizing that learning and training

come in many forms and guises.

Most states do not fund non-credit

programs for many reasons, including

the assumption that the state's

responsibility is to support the edu-

cation of its citizens only once. This

preferential funding pattern drives the

priorities of our colleges, creating a

pavlovian response from administra-

tors eager to maximize revenue. Even

schools that have undertaken

Microsoft's MCSE program or

Cisco's Academy approach have

tried to shoehorn the offerings into a

credit mode to match funding pat-

terns. What's lost in the shuffle are
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some basic questions what does

the learner want, and when and how

does the learner want it?

Other recommended initiatives to

overcome current obstacles included:

Seek funding for increased incum-

bent worker training currently not

supported by employers;

Develop tax credit legislation for

companies that offer work experi-

ence opportunities for faculty and

students;

Develop a national, portable cre-

dential offered and accepted by

community colleges nationwide;

Develop industry-based (national

or local) standards that would be a

core component of college-offered

certification programs.

What Should Community
Colleges Be Doing In The
Credentialing Field?

A significant amount of the time

spent in the colloquium was dedicat-

ed to developing recommendations

to assist community colleges in their

efforts to become "players" in the

certification and credentialing field.

Listed below are specific recommen-

dations for colleges on a local and

national level, plus recommendations

for AACC that require immediate

attention as well as those that require

ongoing monitoring and advocacy.



Recommendations for
Community Colleges
Local Level

Encourage outcomes-based cur-

riculum development, assisted by

industry representatives, centered

on core competencies needed in

that particular industry.

Additionally, develop vendor-neu-

tral programs, certificates and cre-

dentials that convey foundational

skills transferable across profes-

sions plus a love for lifelong learn-

ing.

Make external scanning a regular

function of institutional research

efforts, and integrate it into college

strategic planning. Utilize the non-

credit, contract training and com-

munity services components of the

college as an unofficial R&D

department.

Develop a "strategic delivery

team," free from internal restraints

and politics, that can be the point

of contact for the local corporate

community, responding quickly to

local training demands. Develop a

business plan for the team and

incorporate local business and

industry personnel as advisors and

advocates in the community.

Break down the self-imposed bar-

riers between credit and non-credit

offerings, providing a level playing

field for all college offerings and

maximizing learning opportunities

in a variety of formats. Offer cre-

dentialing and certificates in both

credit and non-credit formats to

promote portability. Identify ways

for non-credit credentials to be

easily articulated into the credit

programs so that non-credit stu-

dents can easily attain degrees at

a later date.

Re-examine current investment in

professional development of full

time and part time credit and non-

credit faculty and staff. More

emphasis should be on programs

that advance staff skills in the vali-

dation of knowledge & competen-

cies.

Design and teach outcomes-based

curricula, with multiple entry and

exit points, that prepare graduates

(whether they be recipients of

degrees, diplomas or certificates)

to meet the requirements for cre-

dentialing. Expand methods of

demonstration of competency to

include tests, portfolios, intern-

ships, co-op education, service

learning, prior industry experience,

etc.

Integrate vendor specific creden-

tials into appropriate curricula, and

offer them in both credit & non-

credit formats so students can

choose degree or immediate

employment options.

Restructure technical curriculum

around measurable competencies

and their assessment, and develop

national certifications, offered by a

network of community colleges,

that lead to industry recognized

credentials.
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Actively include all interested

stakeholders, including industry

and community representatives, in

the planning and ongoing evalua-

tion of curriculum standards, which

should be outcomes based and

research defensible.

Focus on core/foundational com-

petencies that cut across multiple

industries. Develop a national

"New Economy Basic Skills" cer-

tificate that will provide incumbent

& dislocated workers a credible

skills "refresher program" that

includes computer skills, math,

reading, writing, customer service

and communications skills.

Make transcripting universal, not

restricted to credit students. Better

tracking of non-credit students

both in recruitment and in program

completion - can document insti-

tutional effectiveness.

Recommendations for
Community Colleges
National Level

Community colleges should

acknowledge, not ignore, the

growing privatization of education,

and must monitor current develop-

ments in credentialing and certifi-

cation that may impact their effec-

tiveness on the local level.

Community colleges should devel-

op knowledge of, and contact with,

national professional organizations

that recommend performance out-

comes in specific fields, in order to



help local industries comply with

national standards while customiz-

ing qualifications for the needs of

the local workforce.

Community Colleges should rec-

ognize non-credit lifelong learners

as a significant part of the national

workforce and make them feel wel-

come on campus.

Community colleges should realize

that, from an international perspec-

tive, their students are entering a

global market. If community col-

leges are to work internationally

they need to ensure their creden-

tialing system can be translated

internationally. Initiatives to estab-

lish international competency stan-

dards, recognized by colleges

globally, are needed.

Community colleges should

replace the current transcript sys-

tem with a knowledge manage-

ment system that recognizes com-

petency and includes formal and

informal learning, and insure that

any new system documents an

individual's knowledge, skills,

experiences, prior certifications

and abilities.

Community colleges should adapt

new mechanisms to assist student

and adult learners, such as the

ALX career management account.

What AACC Can Do To
Help Community Colleges

Recognizing that the American

Association of Community Colleges

is the primary advocacy organization

for the nation's community colleges,

many of the recommendations devel-

oped in Scottsdale have direct and

immediate resonance for the AACC

leadership. These recommendations

are divided into two sections those

that have a sense of urgency and

immediacy, and those that require

ongoing monitoring and advocacy on

behalf of community colleges.

Issues of Immediacy
for AACC

AACC should convene a national

forum to develop and disseminate

best practices in college creden-

tialing, and should utilize its affiliat-

ed Councils to identify model pro-

grams for replication.

AACC should work with other

national educational organizations

to advocate a unit of measurement

other than the Carnegie unit-based

measurement that drives schedul-

ing, curriculum and funding.

AACC should convene meetings,

both on a regional and national

basis, with representatives of the

corporate credentialing community.

AACC should work with these cor-

porations in developing a united

advocacy effort to bring about

changes in federal and state legis-

lation that prevent community col-

leges from responding in a timely

and effective manner.

AACC should actively lobby to

modify financial aid requirements

so that learners can use financial
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aid to access credit and non-credit

credential and certificate pro-

grams.

AACC should work with the

Department of Labor and

Department of Education to

increase discussion about, and

funding for community college

efforts in credentialing and certifi-

cation

Issues of Long Range
Significance for AACC

AACC should embrace the on-

going role of convener for local,

regional & national meetings to

bring together stakeholders to

explore key issues, outline strate-

gies for influencing national policy,

define elements for effective trans-

portability of skills across jobs, and

recommend broad standards at the

national level.

AACC should work with the

National Center for Educational

Statistics to enhance data collec-

tion from non-degree granting

institutions & acquire more data on

certificates and credentials issued,

in order to better inform policy

research.

AACC should lobby the Council for

Higher Education Accreditation

(CHEA) to work with regional

accrediting associations to include

certification and credentialing as a

part of their evaluation process.

AACC should lead a national dia-

logue to establish alternatives to

present measures of success that



now rely on graduation or transfer

as a satisfactory measure of insti-

tutional accomplishment.

AACC should act as liaison

between national professional

organizations that recommend per-

formance outcomes in specific

fields, and local industries in order

to comply with national standards

while customizing qualifications for

the needs of local industries.

AACC should develop a campaign

to have community colleges

nationally recognized as the pre-

ferred site for aggregating tran-

scripts and documenting work-

related experience.

Closing Thoughts

Credentialing is much more than a

"topic du jour" for America's commu-

nity colleges. Identifying this move-

ment as deserving only one year of

focused attention is shortsighted it

should have a longer shelf life in the

attention span of AACC and its mem-

ber colleges. Should the new genera-

tion of technologically savvy young-

sters choose the fast track, potential-

ly lucrative programs offered by the

private sector as their preferred work-

force preparation, the ultimate result

might be the devaluation of the one

credential unique to community col-

leges the Associate Degree.

If our college leaders are the stew-

ards of their institutions and the

designers of their future, their vision

must extend beyond the limitations

they often impose upon themselves.

It is true that college faculty, adminis-

tration and staff are working within an

architecture and infrastructure not

easily suited to rapid realignment or

redeployment of resources to

address new opportunities.

Credentialing is perhaps the latest

contemporary challenge or oppor-

tunity for our colleges, and it may

be the triggering event we need, one

that gives us permission to question

our processes and programs, our

political timidity, and yes, even our

mission. It is an opportunity we can

squander, but only at our peril. We

must not mistake the edge of the rut

for the horizon.
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